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UNIVERSITY OF lffl'l MEX! CO 
Constitution, Voting Members , 
Committee Lists, and 
Minutes of Meetings 
of the 
University Facult..y: 
1950-51 
Volume VIII 
May 29, 1951 
To: All _.fembers of the Faculty 
From: Eva Israel, Secretary of the Faculty 
There will be a meeting of the Faculty on Friday, 
June 1, at 4 p.m., in Rodey Hall. 
on the agenda will be: 
Principal items 
1. Approval of candidates recommended for 
degrees, 
Tr"i.-~ LEve:tc:ity of N~(rv L~x~.co 
Office of Ad.missions cu~d 1ecords 
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
June 4, 19Sl 
COLIZGE OF ARTS AND SCIErICES 
Bachelor of Arts 
Name 
Edward Abbey 
*Lenore Fox Aldrich 
fatricia Ains orth 
-iP:".illiam E. Ar,dersen 
Joseph -, • Allen 
## 
Chrj_stian Dillon Salvador 
Yolane.a h.rmijo 
lee Arnett 
Shirley Ann Augv.st 
l(ax Andre 'I Ayer 
-l-"Olga Bachicha 
Thelma ,"hoher Baker -l!-* 
#Paul ~hornell Jaker 
Philip Henry Barnhart 
~1-~an Blesch Barriga 
# .. illiam Tho:nas .weaver ** 
-l~Frank Ralph Beck, Jr. 
Harian J. Benton 
Jerome Biddle 
Ri~hard Arthur Bittman 
*R0 bert Rudolph Boone 
-l,'Ralph .r.aymond Bovvei.· ~'* 
Frederick Edward Black 
Jchn R. Boberschmid.t 
Emily Laffe~ty Bradbury 
Eunice Gehr Breese 
Ker,.neth R. Broer.m 
T:1omas G. Brown, Jr. 
Raiph L. Brutsche 
Jc1ne Calvin ## 
R~chard L. Canfield 
Arthur NQ Ca:-d.ucci 
Richal'd Stanley Ca:rrcll 
"~0wand ao bcrt Chaffee 
:~ary Colleen C~isho:~ 
1• ..iu.lia Cocks Clark 
Philosophy & English 
Anthropology 
' 
.. 
Psychology 
Economics 
Anthropology 
Aragon Geology 
Spanish 
Anthropology 
Anthropology 
Anthropology 
History 
Psychology 
Anthropology 
English 
English 
Anthropo:ogy 
Geology 
Social '°fork 
k1thropology 
Economics 
Government 
Economics 
English 
Spanish 
English 
Government 
Sociology 
Economics 
Speech; Psychology 
Spanish 
Social -:.ork 
Inter- American Affairs 
Government 
Chemistry 
Sociology 
Biology 
Karle _As.1ton Sargent Clarke , Jr. English 
r 
Inter-A~rican Af:airs 
*, .. l . 
.. i liam Thomas Ccl:.ey 
~7;h~rd Allen Cooley 
Rl;liam A. Coonfield 
0 oert Gene Co~;: 
C~rol Virginia Creitz 
_To1:1 Leo Crespin 
#Keith 11. Creveling 
Government 
English 
Government 
Gove:;:-nment 
Government 
Anthropology 
Minor 
Psycho:ogy 
::,ociology 
History 
Sociology 
Spanish 
English, Psycholq;!' 
English 
Sociology 
Sociology 
li!lthropology 
Sociology 
Art 
Mathematics 
Spanish 
Art 
Anthropology 
Home Ee 
Psychology 
Govt: Bus Jld.::i 
Naval Scie~ce 
Nav Sci; Math 
Journalism 
History 
Library Science 
History 
Psychology 
German 
Philosophy 
German; Portuguese 
History 
Hech Engr 
Psychology 
English 
nistory 
F.conom~cs 
Philosophy; t!av Sc:. 
liistory 
l-:iS to ".'J 
English 
Geology 
French 
,,z 1 
" 0 tan de Cserna Geology 
~}* "fith Distinction 
#/,!'."Tith Honors 
i~Finished requirempnts Semester I, 19S0-5l 
~#Flllished requirements summer Session 1950 
2 
• 
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Name 
COLLEGE OF ARTS A}ID SCIENCES 
Bachelor of Arts (Cont'd) 
Major 
English 
History 
'"filliam Itenry Dame 
//Robert A. Damiano 
Alice A!me Davis 
#Jill Da 11son 
.,p,,t Spanish 
t ary Ellen Dayer 
Michael D. Decina 
l,larie elson Dolde ** 
/,tR.obert Eliot l)ouce 
James P . Doyl e 
Franklin Dr ucker 
-i:-Sanfo rd K. Elmo:ce ~H~ 
#John ·· .• England 
/,'Margaret Engler 
-i:-Edward Terrill Fallen 
Betty Jane Rebal Figge 
Glen B. Francis 
Marjorie Ann r raser 
John F . Gallo 
James H. Gamble 
Audrey Glass 
James N. Goldst ein 
1".illie Gomez 
R~bert John Himmelright 
#Sidney S . Gottlieb, Jr. 
George A. Graham, Jr . 
*Richard Stovall Graham 
*lfary Emily Gray .,* 
{ri.;arjorie Ruth Miller Greer 
lfn:2..ton Russell Handly 
#Pef:,gy Haner 
{:;Jerry Harbour 
ffFred Robert Parvey 
James Richard Hassall Jr. 
*Rudolph R. Hedl ' 
{rAlbert ;S . Hicks 
Edward Foster Hockett 
Ann Holt 
-~-Helen Holt 
William Irvine 
Elaine Jackson 
#George F. Jaramillo 
St A any~ Jimenez 
rt~elaide Diane Joseph 
.. ichard McCabe Kelly 
: T~oy Boward Kemper 
"G--rald Kleinfeld 
;~d ?· Knight 
··
1ll1am Kranzler 
Peter Hapke Kunkel .,Hi-
# Robert Porter Langford 
gNen tllgene Langseth 
ouglas Lawrence 
~obert K. Leef 
erome Levy 
Linda Linstromberg 
1H:·Yiith Disti.nct.jon 
English 
Inter-American Affairs 
Inter-American Affairs 
Social ·.fork 
English 
Psychology; Speech 
Psychology 
Geology 
Psychology 
English 
Anthropology 
Journalism 
Inter-American Affairs 
English 
I~ter-American Affairs 
Economics 
Psychology 
Government 
Government 
English 
Government 
Government 
1nglish 
Anthropology 
Journalism 
Psychology 
English 
Geology 
Sociology 
English 
Chemistr;'{ 
Geology 
History 
Inter-American Affairs 
Sociology 
Journalism 
J0 1:rnalism 
Government 
Social 11ork 
Spanish 
History 
Journalism 
Psychology 
Spanish 
A~thropology 
Anthropology 
Psychology; Social rlork 
Sociology 
English . 
Inter-American Affairs 
Psychology 
Inter-American Affairs 
Minor 
Sociology 
Government 
French 
Portuguese 
Spanish 
Psychology 
Biology 
Bus Adm 
Econ; Sociology 
Music 
English 
English 
History 
Bus Adm 
Biology 
E.conomics 
Economics 
History 
English 
History 
History 
History 
English 
English 
Journalism 
Anthro pology 
English 
Spanish 
German 
English 
English 
Government 
Geology 
English 
English 
French 
Economics 
Spanish 
English 
French 
Geology 
Psychology 
Government 
History 
Sociology 
2 2 
:an:e 
•Helen Hanford McAnally 
Val Robert McClure 
ary Barbara kCulloh 
]illye McDowell 
f harlotte McKinley 
<Phyllis I.IcKinley 
B ;.rbara bacCaulley 
·niam s . Magness 
ean Keeter i.:altr otti 
Ida E. Marra 
.. lbert Arthur l\:artin 
rony Arturo 1artinez 
n~rmon D. I!axson 
:lliam F. Heyer 
.edard T. lii tchell 
.. lvira rogull 
·arcy Thomas Montgomery 
-:Jonald Howard i;ufson 
ichard De.~er ?~yers 
A. J • lordstrori, Jr . 
. ") 
1...e .. oy Arnold Olson 
Susie lay O 'Rourke 
t '.ood Painter 
·c.,ephine V. Pedrick 
Don P.uish .t'eterson 
' ~1s C. Peterson, Jr. 
"t: B. thillips 
.,v. f-.11 H. Pinckney 
• n L • Puffer 
t: t ,ur S. Riff en burgh 
ett~· R.i vers 
1 
.. hard ', . Roberts on 
ob~rt Harlan Jodrigues 
en amin Romero 
r es •, Harold Rosenbaum 
·•r Schlesincer 
nen ~chr.ti.dt , Jr . 
lla e Sel:!.ers 
P. Shanahan 
;olcomb Sharp 
,illiam S 1earon 
,-hipman 
l . , imons 
A. , r.i.all 
n Charles Smith 
len . mit!'l 
• oseph . tack 
Ste henson 
" Lee Stev:a :t 
0 s Kallas . \:rd t ** 
E ~ylvanus 
Ann t e Thayer 
e n Tho as ** 
D. 'lho as 
To .czak 
Ornlins i!* 
COI.LEG1 OF AR S A D SCIE' C 
Bachelor of (Con 'd) 
ajor 
Journalism 
Psychology 
Government 
English 
History 
History 
Anthropology 
Chemistry 
Anthropology 
Social ·.ork 
f Inter- meri.can 
Inter-American ff 
Anthropology 
Social ·ork 
Sociolo y· 
<.Jocial ,ork 
Economics 
hnthropolo 
Anthropolo r;y 
/mthropolo 
Journalis 
History 
Lnglish 
Government 
J ournalisc 
Psvchology 
bpanish 
Geolo y 
Geology 
Psycho~ogy 
Journalism 
Psycholo 
History 
Histo 
Gover. ent 
Chemistry 
History 
Anthropolo 
Economics 
Geology 
ngli pa 
• ociolo 
Social On{ 
.nthropolo 
En l'sh 
Geolo Y 
G olo Y 
Engl.:.sh 
Sociolo 
En lish 
. pa:i 'sh 
His or-J 
n hro olo 
, ocial o 
ro o o 
r.n ish 
·panish 
h 
'/' h istinction 
. , . 
,. 
··= 
. . : .. 
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Name 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Bachelor of Arts (Cont 1d) 
Major 
Bette van Staveren 
Ione Gossett Vogel 
Robert Au Warren 
Enblish 
History 
Sociology 
Anthropology 
-~-Glenn A. Hershing 
Robert Adrian 1 /hipple, 
Jo Anna "\iills 
Jr. Anthropology 
Roscoe -,/ilmeth 
#Douglas rJoolf 
t'.ary -rysocki 
'ary G. Zagone 
Jules Adelfang 
Klaus G. Anderson 
#Howard Albert Aronson 
*Byron L . Beddo 
Francis L . Bentzen 
*Barbara A. Bigbee 
Frederick Edward Black 
Burton Brown 
Hugh Pearce Bushnell 
~-:Cugene Ralph Caprio 
f/E.ugene A .. Castiglia 
Richard Robert Castillo 
f.·Ji'byd Hartin Cavlor 
#Y:illiam E. Chaffee 
f.·Robert T. Davis 
·,;illiam Carter Doyle , Jr , 
Leland Cleon Endsley 
.Lr, b :r .. o ert G. England 
Howard H. Ewms 
Jenabel Clyde Faw 
Jack H. Fillingham 
~obert Harper Frantz 
.ti'rederick \lilliam Furcht 
1'.arvin Lucius Garrett iH~ 
*Don Bert Gidden 
}hilip Robert Grant, Jr . 
{:-Peter O. Griego 
Ceo::.·ge Marion Hart, Jr • 
Lloyd ,., • IIat:ield 
#Tfalter tJ . Jacks 
>C4' 
"enton Crosland Kelley 
~ ohn F • Kemrnan iHl-
-;, J~ry Koeste~ 
~dwand J . Lai:tbert 
"-<L·obert G • Lane 
~lchard Lee Larson 
John L. Lookingbill 
,J 0hn C , Love 
'n·: 'onald E . Mc,\nally 
_,rnest Lynne Martin, Jr . 
Geology 
Anthropology 
Inglish 
Inter- American Affairs 
Spanish 
Bachelor of Science 
Chemistry 
Geology 
Biology 
Bioloi:;;y 
Physics 
Biology 
~.:athematics 
Geology 
Geology 
Geology 
Biology 
Biology 
l:athematics 
Chemistry 
Geology 
Chemistry 
Geology 
Biology 
Psycholo~ 
Biology 
Geology 
Geology 
Biology 
Biology 
Geology 
Geology 
Biolor;y 
Biology 
Geology 
r:athematics 
Biology 
Biology 
Biology 
Psychology 
Che!:l:i$tl'Y 
Geology 
Geology 
Geology 
Geology 
che"listry 
inor 
P ycl ology 
Engli.,h 
Gov mrnent 
Psycho,o 
History 
1n"lish 
German 
Ph lo op' 
Bus Adm 
German 
r 
ic 
1!.n ir,e rin 
Ch mistry 
Biolo 
/sy bolo l 
Bng'n r' G 
hr.gir. ring 
Ch istry· P c 
Ch mis ry 
Biolog 
Biology 
G ology 
Gcolc 
Biolo Y 
Name 
*Daniel Jackson Easterson 
Keith N. Meador 
William K. lforri t t 
Robert Alvin Miners 
#r'illiam '1' o Hoffat 
Emilio Chavez Mor a 
*Donald C.. Narquis 
-r.-Hary Ann Nordin 
-: -Robert D. Odell 
··S-
coLLEGE OF ARTS A~ SCIEtiCES 
Bachelor of Science 
Major 
Chemistry 
Geology 
hlathematics 
Psychology 
Physics 
(Cont 1d) 
Minor 
Mathematics 
ngineering 
fhysics 
Chemistr1 
Mathematics 
Chemistry 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Biology 
Jack 0 1Hara 
James "\".'inton Patton 
~-Stafford Eugene Polk, Jr. 
-~·Adrian F. Richards 
Biology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Geology 
Biology 
Chemistr; 
Geology 
Geology 
t'athematics 
Mathematics 
Geology 
Chemistry; J~v .~i 
La thematics 
l!Jngineering 
Biology 
Charles Richardson 
Calvin B. Rogers 
Glen Bradshaw dogers , Jr. 
Alfonso ::iandoval, Jr. 
Edward A. Schleichert 
LeRoy Clyde ~helhamer 
#Richard Jo ~ischhauser 
Howard E. Tietze 
Donald C. South, Jr. 
Ignacio Tinoco i(·* 
*r~mald f. Toomey 
Jimmie Le6 tfarren 
#Peregrine W a Tlest 
Jerry Da~'IBon Wethington 
Cl&rence II $ Yates, Jr. 
Biology 
Biology 
Geology 
Mathematics 
Biology 
Geology 
Chemistry 
Geology 
Geology 
Geology 
~~athematics 
Biology 
Chemistry 
:Javal Science 
l1athematics 
Chemistry 
Chemistry 
engineering 
English 
CherrJ.stry 
Biology 
t.iathe:n.atic. 
Biology 
tJaval cience 
hlathematics 
Philosophy 
Psychology 
COLLEGE OF ENG IlIBERING . . 
S ·ence in Architectural :engineering Bachelor of 
Jack .Cobbett 
ci R0 D. Krause 
R. E< Dick 
Arthur Avriell Gorrell, Jr. 
Edward George Jankoski 
Robert D. Garland Victor G. Umbach 
Harold V. Larki~ 
John Hughes iJcCausland 
Robert Gerald Niebur 
Harlow Scott Richards 
Bachelor of Science 
Raymond Gregory Buergin 
Richard E. Fort 
in Chemical Engineering . 
*Tlalter So Perko"'wski. 
Doyle Raymond Hinds, Jr. 
Harry Honig 
?hiliu Glen ~vicCracken "h'-1.~ 
Carlo~ Hariani , Jr. 
#J~~es Daniel ~atterson 
~,~With Distinction 
Charles Gordon rtennck 
Arnold Jay Sing8r 
John J. Tagliarino 
*Arthur Troum 
George Clark Vincent 
,lilliam LO 'Jeger 
** 
~·. 
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COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
JJ. • Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering 
n·Frederick R. Allen Claude Raymond Henry 
No~an C. ~arnett John '1 . Hernandez, Jr. 
Cecil E. Binbham Carl Neil Koistenen 
Donald L • Canpbell lloseph A. Ladio 
Robert P. Canedi Duane L. Logan 
i.rarion Marvin Cottrell Thomas O. 1ieyer 
Brinton Coxe #Fred Montoya 
Ralph L. Davenport John J. Reid 
1,illiam Lee Donnelly ~ Edward A. Richardson 
Earl E. Ellis Donald G. Rieser 
James P. Fuller Bernard E • Salazar 
*Paul R. Gamertsfelder Ralph~. Santamaria 
Arthur Robert Gordon 
Anthony Joseph Radosevich 
Walter R. Schroeder 
1'!illiam R. Gregg 
#Constantine George Hadjidakis 
Robert Joseph Hamilton 
#Ray L . Harrison 
Richard L. Hart 
§James Clayton Hawley 
Bachelor of Science 
A. Ferit Arpaci 
Donald Darl Barr 
Paul Edward Beavers 
. Charles R. Black 
#Earl tJ. Carr 
William B. Collins 
Sylvester C. Dodd 
Louis C. Downs 
Bill J. Farris 
Jean n .. Gardner 
Robert Norman Gifford 
i(Charles J. Grummer 
Joseph Martin Hollinrake 
John I~. Hutchins 
Doyle Keith Simpson 
Robert B. Stephenson 
Hulusi Tavsanli 
Roscoe Frank Thomas 
*Daniel Lord vvheeler 
#Donald E. Youmg 
in Electrical Engineering 
';falter L. Hyde 
Phillip Loyd Jessen 
John Robert Johnson 
.,esley H. Kappeler 
Robert A. LaBarge 
Johnnie George Losack 
Robert M. Merritt 
Grant Earl Lion tgomery 
Wade Anthony Myers 
Homer J. Nikolakakis 
Thomas B. Panicello 
George Reidel 
Joe Valle, Jr. 
Peter V. Zagone 
John Zitynar, Jr. 
Bachelor of Science 
Norman Clifford Barnhart 
{!-ErW:i.n F. Benesi 
James L. Breese 
Albert Earl Brion, Jr. 
i9se:!;)h H. Bus~~, ,Tr. . 
Iilliam Dickason Collier 
Kenneth Larry Credle 
Peter ~foyes Crockett 
1'!illimn Sutton Davenport 
'.Iilliam J. Denison 
David Fine 
Ralph Spencer Fox 
Allen Eugene Fuhs -lf* 
Charles E. Gaddis 
Frederick C. Green, Jr. 
#Thomas Viilliam Griffith James John Hodapp 
Clarence E. Hurlbut 
Raymond Clarence Jenness 
Gustave vr. Krause 
in Mechanical Engineering . 
James 1lichard Le ns 
#Jose S. Llamas 
Baltazar E. :~art· nez 
Robert Gilbert Morton 
James Verz:ion ~~ely Robert Brice Niem.:mn 
Earl L. Popkes 
Walter George Radzun 
Edwin Janes Renkan 
#Donald Gerard ~oberts 
Oscar 1 . Robles 
Charles 1·1a1n Schoenfel d 
"!illiam John Smith 
*Charles R. Snyder 
Jeff Henry Stone . . 
Vl'lliam Theodore iwinting 
a!orge Vlilliam Vance, Jr. 
James B. l1ade 
Charles Bert ',alker 
B~rtram M. \faller 
John A. ·.eir 
Ernest Kunz 
-'H.-With n· 1.stinction 
Frank E ,, Wells 
** 
** 
• 
. . 
-?-
COLLEGE OF ENG INEERil'1G . 
. ·n Industrial Arts Bachelor of Science i #Reginald Grady Lee, J r. 
~fJames Linderoth Anderson ~·Clay Earl 1.cKinney 
Harley J. Bishop Clifford L. Harshall 
* · ,'illiam Henry Benton *Louis C. font gomery 
Charles ' .1• Boettcher Berry E. Rot hhammer 
Lewis R. Granados Thomas ,:Iilfred :Stedman 
Robert Henrichsen Rudolph D. Woolf 
Name 
Rea-Alsup 
#Louie Armijo 
Joseph S. Aragon 
James John Asher 
Richard R. Atwater 
Clarence J. Barwin 
#La¥-Tence W. Barrett 
-i;lfary Et ta Be 11 
Christine Eleonore Berg 
Robert Elmer Berg 
*James Howard Ben..-rier 
Freda Brown Bobrink 
Virginia Buckley 
Corona Llizabeth Byrd 
::-Zrnest L. Candelaria 
Juanita J. Carlisle 
'i'homas J. Clear, Jr. 
*Kenneth L. Chafin 
Benj 3.min Chavez 
#JQfred D. Chavez 
-::-George Thomas Coffey 
Robert Clinton Colgan 
Roberta ldgley Colgan 
fillis Carpenter 
#Evelyn Ho Craige 
Robert C • Daniels 
#John K. Davis 
Ric~1ard Dement 
C°,'lilliam Lo Dwyer 
Don D. Eklunm: 
J a.mes .cl o Elam 
"'P.ichard B. Ericson 
*:l.obert A. Evans, Jr. 
2obert Allan Figge 
/1DaVid A. fisher 
John J. Futterknecht 
#Paul Anthony Gasparotti 
-::.1:,!r j orie Gilliland 
~ ... -::i,~y Ann Harrison 
v J.:;-, ginia Adair Jordan 
i:.ac.:.1e Christella Juarez 
lia1·y Katherine Kearns 
~- :ayoma Tate Keely 
.,., ·ary Adelaide Kelly 
·'arianne Keohane 
Kathleen Ruth Kepner 
Aldan Thomas JTlei n 
... , 
-o:rence Kleinman 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION . 
h 1 Of Arts in Education Bae e or 
Major 
Music Educ 
Spanish 
.l:!,nglish 
Psychology 
Music Educ 
Social Studies 
Art Educ 
Psychology 
French 
Speech , 
Music .l!iduc 
Art Educ 
Social Studies 
Art Educ 
English . 
Social Studi es 
History 
English 
Accounting 
Spanish 
.Art Educ 
History 
English 
Art Educ 
History 
Uusic ajuc . 
Social .:>tudies 
Enislish 
Psychology 
History 
History 
Sociology 
Government 
History dies . Histo ry Social Stu 
Journalism 
Art Educ 
Art !!,due 
Journalism 
Spanish 
spanis~ 
History 
Art F.d C 
Psychology 
t :cd C Ar . Studi es Social 
.. . St 1dieS social 
Spanish 
Minor 
Jusic 
His to ry 
Spanish 
.:>ociology 
l11usic 
Home Ee 
Spanish 
Ind Arts 
usic 
History 
~nglish 
Psychology 
Econo ics 
Siolo(;J 
English 
History 
PE 
·nglish 
.·usic 
Psychology 
:;,ociolo Y 
Economics 
Economics 
English 
!hstory 
English 
Englisn 
History 
!Inglish 
... nglish 
History 
Psycholo 
English 
Gov mm nt 
Fr nch; ort l 
C rr "' • H -- -
HS 
HS 
Art 
E 
Art Ed 
s 
HS 
l. 
H 
Ar t .c. 
HS 
HS 
HS 
.. 
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COLLEGE O? EDUCATION 
Bachelor of Arts in Education (Cont'd) 
Name 
~es D. Laster 
Alex Charles Luna 
Mary Jolley Lutz 
Janet Laurene i:lcCanna 
## 
*Francis Richard Mansfield 
Polly McMurdo Marcek 
#Miriam Marquez 
Hazel E. fliartinez 
*Joseph F. Mateju 
Norman R. Meier 
*John H,, Murphy 
Ray Thomas Noble 
~alter L. Olson 
Ainee E. Perdue 
,}John D. Ramey 
John E. Raymond 
Beverly Ann Ream 
-i:-ifargaret Ann :Rebal 
T.illiam H. Riedel 
Leo Romero 
Tony Sanchez 
Robert P. Sanna 
Agnes Carolyn Sheevers ~A-
#Edward J. ;:;owek 
-!:·Richard C. Stockton 
Da~ny C. Terry 
~ajor i nor 
History En lish 
English His o 
English His ory 
Social Studies 
Social Studies 
Art Educ 
Spanish 
Spanish 
English 
Social Studies 
English 
Social Studies 
Social Studies 
Sociology 
Social btudies 
Social [')tudies 
History 
Social Studies 
History 
History 
Social Studies 
GoveI'Ill!lent 
Enclish 
Social Stadies 
Journ 
Psycholo 
Psych ol o 
PE 
Bu Adm • ii t 
German 
pe ch 
Govt · ... ych 
Span"sh 
l. is to :cy 
Philo.., hy 
aval Sci 
Spec 
Elizabeth Alleene Thorne 
fr;el E. Stephens 
History 
Journalism 
Social Studies 
Government 
Art E.duc 
P E .. S 
~r 
,,:Jose Hey Toledo 
#James J. Vernon 
Theresa Valentina Vigil 
Gloria fae Ylalsh 
#Howard M. r;arden 
Harley Shaw 
Sidney Douglas 1'.'hite ## *"~ 
Bachelor 
Priscilla Alarid 
, Althea Abeita Alo!1ZO 
#Kenneth Leon Antoine 
Patricia Avant 
Frances Ann Bennett 
-!,Cecil Brininstool 
Jack n.. Bro,m 
.J~anne Caldarelli 
1'.1rgie }fowell Carrpbell 
L::>is Irene Cr.roenter 
r. . • 
.wllie Churidis 
rr, d J.e Christiansen 
l • . 
/ 1:i.ria.--i Ange Cobbett ~* 
rrCelene Devargas 
l'ary Jo Earnhart 
#Joseph Shephard Fandey 
Barbara Ferguson 
*tlizabeth Ann Floyd 
Speech 
Spanish 
Art Educ 
bocial Studies 
English 
Art E.duc 
of Science in Education 
Home Economics 
Home Econoro.cs 
Chemistry 
Home Economics 
Elem &iuc 
r.fathematics 
fathematics 
Hone Economics 
General Science 
Home Economics 
Business Educ 
Biology 
Psychology 
Adm &. ~uplll'V 
Home Economics 
Psychology 
Biology 
Business Educ 
~HHVith Distinction ##With Honors 
Psyc o o y H 
Jo r nal· m H 
Spanish 
Phi l oso hy 
Library ci 
athe tics 
Psy hol o ' 
sycho ... ogy 
ry 
'!C 
Ar 
H ... 
•• r-
... 
H('\ 
He: 
Ho ~ 
- 9-
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Name 
Bache~or of Science in Education 
Major 
Haney Louise lf'raser 
#Edelmira Costales luentes 
,~Sherman E. Galloway 
#Hary E. Gibbs 
#Dolores C. Giron 
Beverlee Grenko 
Ruby }~cCarty Hadlock 
Nannie Pearl Hairston 
Ronald H. HaITIJ"lershov 
#l:ildred E. Irby " 
#K ., Fayna Jackson 
#Blanche Alorich Jones 
Ilosernarv Jones 
Joann J~nkira 
Betty A.'1I1 Kearns 
#Mary Thurmond Keith 
Walter C. Kelly 
Joyce Koger 
*The ado re Lane 
Edythe Leach 
Dorothy Booth Lewis 
Githa Sefton Lewis 
*Marion Hurley Lord 
{~Frank Robert Luna, Jr . 
Vincent P. 1:cKown 
Georgia Rodecker Ilanley ~~­
#A!.\r_ie Terrell Manning 
Donald E. :1ills 
-~·Evelyn Uills 
#Ethel F ary Moore 
Edward. L. Horrell 
Harie T :olet te r :ullane ** 
Gladys Hunter needles 
Eloy G. Padilla 
Jane C. Padilla 
Joseph Robert Passaretti 
Ferminio J . Perea 
Patsy Ruth Perkins 
*Gertrude L. Pittard 
Kenneth h1 . Porter 
#Joseph Hugh Raburn 
*Lydia Lucille Ratliff 
1~Betty Vivian rlinehart -lHl-
Margaret Jones Robinson 
Marydell Duncan Roby 
Joyce M. Rornstad 
Didio B. Salas 
"Toe L . Salaz 
-:~ Fred E. Sanchez 
Mary Elizabeth Scanlan 
Jean..>1e C. Simon 
Anne rtichardson Speer 
#Josephine Steen 
Betty Christine btewart 
#Ollie ~·ae Stirling 
11A • n ugusta Helen 0yme 
-lHHlith Distinction 
Business Educ 
Adm &. Superv 
Geology 
Adm & Superv 
Elem Educ 
Elem Educ 
Elem Educ 
Home Economics 
General Science 
Elem Educ 
Adm & Superv 
Adm & Superv 
Elem Educ 
Home Economics 
Home Economics 
Elem Educ 
Elem Educ 
Business Educ 
Elem Educ 
Adm & Superv 
Home .uconornics 
Business Educ 
.l:!ilem Educ 
Biology 
Business Educ 
Elem Educ 
Adm & Superv 
Geology 
Elem Educ 
Elem Educ 
General Science 
Home Economics 
Elem Educ 
Elem Educ 
Business Educ 
Biology 
General Science 
Business Educ 
Adm & ;:,uperv 
General Science 
Elem bduc 
Elem Educ 
~lem Educ 
Elem Educ 
Elem Educ 
Elem Educ 
Elem £!.due 
History 
Adm & Superv 
Elem Educ 
Elem Educ 
Business .t.duc 
Elem Educ 
Home Economics 
Social Studies 
:Elem Educ 
(Cont ' d) 
~.ti.nor 
Spanish 
..... ng ir.eerin g 
Naval Science 
English 
Latin 
English 
English 
Library Sci 
Psychology 
Psychology 
PE 
1nglish 
Nav Sci 
French 
Psychology 
l,~a th; Psych 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Psychology 
0 
Currie . 
HS 
Ad&S 
HS 
Ad&S 
Elem 
Elem 
.c.lem 
Home Ee 
HS 
.l!.lem 
AdtS 
Ad~ c. 
Elen 
Hoilte f.i:: 
Home Le 
.l!.lem 
EJ.2m 
HS 
El8m 
Ad&.b 
Home E.c 
HS 
1lem 
HS 
HS 
El•~m 
Ad&S 
E3 
Glem 
l!.l~m 
HS 
Ho:ue .r,0 
Elet' 
El3m 
HS 
HS 
HS 
ES 
/._d&S 
HS 
.C. Jnm 
Elem 
El~.1 
.c.1ec. 
El0m 
EJ :-,m 
El· m 
11.::!ffi 
Ad&b 
E:!.ec 
Elem 
ES 
Elan 
Home Ee. 
Elem 
Clem 
-10-
COI,LEGE OF EDUC1,TI0N 
Bachelor of Science in Education (Cont'd) 
Name 
//Ruby Mae Syms 
Emily Henriett a Ulmer 
#Carol Leeds Tlilliams 
Louisi ta B. 17 arren 
#Leona Noble V,Jyman 
Bachelor of 
*Joseph Orlando Armijo 
Genita P. Brammer 
#Rolland Clemens Charlton 
{:-Alex Cisneros 
,:-Jasper R. Cummings 
1:-Donna Gail Daniels 
Thomas George Davis 
-i:- Joseph Fischle 
#Arthur Friedman 
,!{)ard Conrad Graves 
Harold H. Hall 
,:- John M. Har t 
Major Mi nor 
Elem Educ ~ 
Home .l!.conomics 
Elem Educ 
Home Economics 
Adm & Superv English 
Science in Health 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
& Physical Education 
Home Econ 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
Biology 
0ociology 
History 
History 
Jacquel~mne Darlene Henrie 
Ann Elizabeth Jackson 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&?E 
H&PE 
H&PE 
I-I&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&?E 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
Government 
Rec Ldrshp 
History 
Speech ,:-Albert Kaplan George -:i ilson Knapp 
Charles Bernard Koehler 
Roland rJallace Kurth 
Jeanette Cain Lein 
John J . Leona~d 
,:-Howard Lester Lyons 
James J • Mel tullan 
#Joh-:i. C. Hoare 
'"!illi am J • I :nrphy 
1:-Alvin H. Pettine 
#Kenneth Truman Pharr 
Robert George rtaabe 
Fred Harold Reynolds 
1:-William E • .t{oss 
Jo Ann Severns 
Herman Julius Romero 
,:-Paul Dexter Shodal 
Joe M. Stell, Jr . 
Carl r, .. Swan 1, Albert H. Wright 
Helen Vfade rlyatt 
Frances Anne Cochr an 
Bachelor 
1:-J &mes llendell Barnett 
Vernon Cummings 
1:-James E. Fitch 
//Mi.guel Gutierrez 
Clay Burnnie Goldston 
John Emery Martin 
of Science in Industrial 
Ind Arts 
Ind J..rts 
Ind Arts 
Ind Ar ts 
Ind Arts 
Ind Arts 
History 
His t ory 
Histor y 
Biology 
History 
English 
Arts Education 
Curri e . 
Elem 
Home Ee 
Elem 
Home 1c 
Ad&.S 
H&PE 
HuPE 
H&.Pf. 
H&.1~.E 
H&f-'E 
Hfu>E 
H&PE 
HocPij 
H&P1 
H .'E 
H&rE 
H&.PE 
W?E 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&1E 
H&PE 
H&P..: 
F..&l'E 
H&:->E 
H&:'E 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&I'!:' 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&PE 
H&i>E 
H~ >E 
H&?E 
H& }.,.. t ..:!, 
1:&PE 
H· E 
H&..t'E 
H&PE 
H&PE 
Ind. Arts 
Ind /Jts 
Ind .P.;.·t~· 
Ind. Art..~ 
Ind 11rts 
Ind Arts 
' i 
~miane Lee Aller 
-i:- Y!illiam H • Atkins 
Thomas H. Besha 
#Jack K. Conner 
-11-
COLLEGE OF FI ffi A1TS 
Bachelor of Fine ~ts in Art 
,illiam :i1cGee 
Anna ?fae cHugh 
tiary Jane l.!cKeo ·m 
::: ._ "" Jose L . · .onto a 
,_. ' 
~ue Clair oreland 
Celia Geor gia Oast 
{:·Clifford K • 1 alrn r 
Julianne t'enix 
Kurt Gabel, Jr. 
-i:-Harold H. liile 
Robert D. Grone 
#Julian Paul Harris 
Richard Roland Hartwick 
Arthur Stearns Holman 
Chloe Huntington 
-!*Elizabeth 1 ob ins ainey 
#Jane 1.',illiams Rcwo 
Clayton Carlyle~ bin 
-i:-Royce Gene Hurley 
.J..'--1~ 1 ""-'Bernard A . James 
Tommy F. Larison 
Charles Arms;trrong Littler 
#Joyce .-,tep ns 
Frederick • ong 
I ar jorie L. ~.ymore 
Jim 1arion llatthe ~ 
Bachelor of Fine ~rts in Dramatic rt 
Donald Edward Chilcott John Theodore K hoe 
Lois Reed Chilcott Rosemary Reb cca Long 
Barbara Helen Eager ** ~hyllis Summers 
Chester A. Greene Darbara Griffin Talbo 
1'.iary Pocahontas Jolly Lark M. ,right 
Yvonne Victoria Yarcho 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Beverly Josephi ne Burke 
-i:-Arlene Yvon.."le Deavenport 
Patricia A. Dickson 
-i:-J o yce Al.cure J ohnro n ** 
Evelyn Curtis Losack 
in Husic 
titzi Louise Red 
,~J axnes Jocelyn ipp 
Jose A • .:Jalazar 
-:, mi ta il . and oval 
# ·.esley T. · ~by 
,? 0 (2 • c..v , . 
Ethel Lee ''inn 
Alan H. McKerrow Bachelor of Fine Arta 
argaret L. Davison 
COLLEGE OF PH;JU!ACY 
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy 
-i~Joseph R. Abeyta Henry ·orales 
Francis L. Aldrich Jack S. Oda 
T.'illiam A. Altmiller Curtis C. tto 
r er 
Bevins Clark Ernest E. Petrson 
James '1' . Daily Laurence ·.alls anldn 
11illiam Lawrence Guthrey John S . Ross 
Ralph J . Gutierrez renneth · • chroeder 
George A. Hoeft Cd.win F. !">obol Jr . 
LaQuita Joy Hol~oman alter J . ~tart 
Fr ank Clarke Lehew · ilbur • Tucker 
Jack dams Hanley Floyd Vance 
Edward itchell ells 
**flith Distinction 
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COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ~lyll:tJISTRATION 
Bachelor of Business liC.ffiinistration 
Concentration Name 
ifcmier B. Adams, Jr. 
Charles tlobert Armour 
Robert K. Arundale, II 
Eyron U. Barnes 
Bert Glynn Barns 
Robert Thorpe Bear 
1.esley .h.. Bi €:,"!1ey, Jr. 
Eugene L. Box 
*Charles Randle Browder 
{~Thomas Russell Brown 
Donald H. Brandebury 
Brownell D. Brovm 
George D. Buffett 
Anne Vocale Butterfield 
George James Capoun 
Jack Thomas Cargill 
*Ernest Irl Carmichael, Jr. 
1::allace L, Cecil 
Bradley Linthicum Clark 
Leonard Cohen 
*Charles Emerson Collins 
Gordon F. Cummings 
Henry Gollier Daniel 
John C. Daniel 
{H1ark H. Davies 
Ralph Raymond Davies 
rrederick John Disque 
Derrell Deen Dollahon 
{:-Edward C. Domr:ie 
{f-Van T. :Jisall 
Frank Donald Fogg 
J ames Lem Frost 
#Arthur A. Gallegos 
Tiilliam Reu Goodrum, Jr. ** 
1."iarr en Jay Gunderson 
#James J. Hanosh 
-lf-J ohn M. Hart 
Robert J. Heard, Jr. 
James H. Heberling -lH~ 
Thomas Joseph Henderson ~* 
Donald R. Hershberger 
1.Villiam L. High, Jr. 
#Duane James Hillard 
Raymond Hoierr:ian 
John Christ ian Hooper 
Alexander n. Janicek 
Gordon L. Janicek 
Ross Arnold Kailey 
Bernard n.alph Kaufman 
#John H. Kelly 
-l;.Stanley J. Knothe 
Carroll Jordan Lee ** 
riilliarn E. Lew 
{f-\hlliam Sherman Lo rd 
James Richard Lotz 
-lH~With Distinction 
Finance 
Accounting 
Finance 
Accounting 
Industrial Adm 
General Business 
Industrial Adm 
General Business 
General Business 
General Business 
General Business 
Finance 
Industrial Adm 
Finance 
General Business 
General Business 
Industrial Adm 
Accounting 
Industrial Adm 
Marketing 
General Business 
General Business 
Marketing 
General Business 
General Business 
General Business 
General Business 
General Business 
General Business 
Accounting 
Marketing 
Industrial Adm 
J arketmg 
Accounting 
Finance 
General Business 
General Business 
General Business 
General Business 
Accounting 
Industrial Adm 
General Business 
Accounting 
Finance 
General Busi..ness 
Harketin g 
Finance 
General Business 
General Business 
Marketing 
General Business 
Accounting 
General Business 
General Business 
General Busines5 
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COLLLGE OF BTJSINE.~S AD~7INISTEl.P_TION 
Bachelor of Business Administration 
Name 
Gerald Austin Lovett 
Leon Ti. Luke 
Fred rl.obe rt 1 IcElheney 
~.:-Norman McNew 
*William F. Manire 
James .11.. May 
{:-Murray Wliller 
Harvel L. Hoon 
#Daniel P . ~ueller 
James ~iesly Pace 
Theodore H. Pate, Jr. 
~~Nick Thomas Pavletich 
Pau::!.. 0 Peloquin 
Julia i:elba Perry 
*Richard Joseph Pino 
#Herman Plotkin 
*Linden H. Price 
Robert D. Remy 
Donald E. Rhoades 
l.iary Louise ?..ies 
.,*"Paul J. Romisher 
Herman Sachs 
#Thomas E. Salazar 
Thomas George Savage 
Harold Frederick Schmidt 
Bill Gordon Schmuck 
Cha::::-les i. Selby, Jr. 
Theocore F. Sherkus 
Laurence Spears 
Herbert 0pringer 
Charles R. Stanello 
-l*"Robert v1arren Stark 
George ~valter Steinmann 
#Andrew ri . Stewart, Jr . 
Barbara Lou Stone 
William F. Storey 
James Alan Storrer 
Robert Todd Strauss, Jr. 
"'*"Keith Allen Svend by 
#Bill L. Sweet 
Herbert Thomas Taylor, Jr. 
Fred Trechel 
1f Leroy Tsyi tee 
Carlin A. Tucker 
J. n. van Staveren 
James J. Vickers 
Joe Gardner 1Jatson 
Charles Theodore '.Jeber 
#James .d. . 1'./eeks 
John R. . ·.fillis 
.,:-"li chard Catlin 1'1h j teh ead 
*Herman John 1. firth 
James :[ . · .'ood 
Anton C. ·:ratney 
George John Young, Jr. 
Concentration 
General Business 
Accounting 
Marketing 
General Business 
General Business 
General Business 
Accounting 
General Business 
Marketing 
General Business 
Indus trial Adm 
General Business 
General Business 
Marketing 
General Business 
11.ccounting 
Accounting 
General Business 
Finance 
Finance 
Accounting 
Marketing 
Accounting 
General Business 
Industrial Adm 
l\iar ke ting 
Accounting 
Harke ting 
General B·JSi-'1eS3 
Industrial Adm 
General Business 
Finance 
Accounti..'1g 
General Business 
General Business 
General Business 
Harketing 
Industrial Adm 
Marketing 
General Business 
Accounting 
General Business 
Accounting 
Marketing 
General Business 
Accounting 
Finance 
Uarketing 
General Business 
General Business 
General Business 
Accounting 
General Business 
General Business 
Accounting 
0 
Lester Eugene Adams 
Charles D. Alsup 
-lh-
COLLEGE OF LA1.', 
Bachelor of Laws 
John 11.lexander Babington 
*George Burr 
Harl Dalton Byrd 
Fred' yron Calkins, Jr. 
John .3 . Catron 
. '.atiaa Lai'ayette Chacon 
John Boynton Clark 
Joseph Phil Click 
Ed:ard Davis Courtney 
:ar aret Keiper Dai:i.ey 
Clarence T. Danen 
~ohn Dickson Donnell 
Donald 3. . Fowler 
Charles R. 7r eyschlag 
eter i:.cbiund Gallagr.er 
-~Clifford J . Groh 
John :."esley Gurley 
*Joseph B. Zucht 
Laure~ce DeWitt Hillyer, 
John Norman Hodges 
B. James Koehler, Jre 
Clare Clement Koogler 
J&~es 1atson Leake 
Ramon Lopez 
Irving E. Moore 
George M. 1~urphy 
Glenn B. Neumeyer 
Kenneth A. Patterson 
Hasl:ell Duane Rosebrough} 
Jacob I . ~osenbaum 
Alexander F. Sceresse 
Daniel Sosa, Jr . 
Howell R. Spear 
Joan Robinson bpear 
Fred Clyde Tharp 
Albert Travis Ussery 
Harry Lloyd 1..alker , Sr. 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Master of Arts 
>-. ~ ._....._,...__k 
-3:-Frank • Baird, Jr. 
~{;harles A. Baker 
*~horr.as Ormsby Ballinger 
/' .. illiam Joseph Beckman 
#Zona Lou Rice Blythe 
;'./Sister ·agdalen Louise Blum 
//3arbara Ann :Srooks 
. • ary ....: ~ Br ooks 
/;Ergeal Brown 
.1.rchie V. Bussell 
Henry Joseph Caroselli 
f! .ayne Corneli1:s Chandler 
#Frank ~pringer Ctapman 
# :arian Virginia Cochran 
James Carlton Cook 
Elio Cultreri 
Bradford Everett Dalton 
Edith }lay Davenport 
#t ary Esther Dark 
George Arthur Dick 
Richard c. Diebenkorn, Jr. 
*Donald Gene Doehring 
*Raymond Totman Drew 
bhirley Driggs 
#Sidney H~gh Fitch 
Gerald Fromberg 
#Sam Nick Gaeto 
//f,nos E. Garcia 
#Dorothy Blanche Gibson 
llargaret Duran Gonzales 
Lee Alice Greenleaf 
#Hubert Charles Hackett 
Leroy I :el vin Bond 
J.~ajor 
Inter- .1merican Affairs 
Psychology 
Art Education 
School Administration 
School Adr.ri.nistration 
English 
Spanis!1 
Spanish 
School Administration 
English 
.Art 
School Administration 
School Ad:-~inistration 
History 
Art 
School Administration 
School J.dministration 
History 
Elementary Education 
Art 
Art 
Psychology 
Art Education 
Psychology 
Spanish 
Art 
Sc!1ool Administration 
Schopl Administration 
Art Education 
Spanish 
School Administration 
S@fte:l ~t~ati6.)];l.. 
School Administration 
School .Administration 
0 
Jr. 
Jr. 
-,..-.~~-----------~~ 
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Gn.ADUATE SCHOOL 
Jesse Ryan Hagy 
#Hallie Goss Harber 
Thomas r:.er nar d Heaphy 
Geor ge ·,,arren P.eidernan 
Joyce Alaire Johnson 
Lenn Allen Kanenson 
Iviaster of Arts (Cont'd) 
Major 
Histor/ 
Education 
English 
#i:aximilian .ilhelm Kaslo 
#Helen Stansifer Kavanaugh 
Donald ~eed Knorr 
;?Harold · .'ade Lavender 
{:Shepard Levi-:1e 
John Ferschel Lewis 
Ralph August Luebben 
#Jack :cSwen 
'ary Roehl .!cGuire 
LeRoi Lewis Fr ancis Eadison 
#James Edvmr d ~1arzuki 
# rell ie Oli ver ·1at tl ews 
#i1erle !orris i:ilfs 
Dorothy Fr an ces .fillen 
#J ack Chil ton 1:iller 
#Gilbert F.milio Hiranda 
rfilliam Elmo Borris 
#Rober t Cli fton I~orris on 
John Fr anklin newcomer 
Victor Li onel 0 1 Neal 
#Oliver Er nest Payne 
#Roy Arnold P ayn.e 
//Edwar d Perryman 
1ii riam Redlo 
Fr ank Anthony Reno 
,:-Ruth C • Roberts 
//Charles 1:r. Ross, Jr . 
#Ger t rude Rumbo 
/!Gladys I:r.1.ogene Rumbo 
J ack Rushi ng 
*Edgar J. Sar.1pson 
Lo~enzo B. San chez 
#Vi rcie ~omero Sanchez 
Hel en Brinkman ~crivner 
Lary Irene Severns 
#Dorothy Jean Sievers 
1~Robert Harr:.son Simmons 
~LJlober t Lewis Smith 
#Harold o. Staus 
Dale o . Stout 
/,LJlobert ,iillis Thomas, Jr. 
Carl Frankli n Thompson 
*Richa~d V. Traylor 
Gi lb ert Frederick Trujillo 
Carolyn fhillips Voehl 
#Daniel Baldwin Voorhees 
David 1. r:alker 
/,1:fary .l:ilizabeth Finn '.'/hi te 
Richard Francis 1,'iierman 
Art Education 
Secondary Education 
Art 
School Administration 
School Administration 
School Administration 
School Administration 
Art Education 
Physical Education 
Anthropology 
School Administration 
EJementary Education 
Speech 
Art Education 
School Administration 
School Administration 
Secondary Education 
School Administration 
School Administration 
School Administration 
Art 
Philosophy 
School Administrat ion 
Government 
School Administration 
School Administration 
Psychology 
School Administration 
Secondary Education 
Art Education 
School Administra~ion 
School Administration 
Physical Education 
Sociology 
Int er- American Affairs 
School Administration 
History 
History 
Bsychology 
Governmant 
Art 
Economics 
School Admi~istration 
Economics 
School Ad~inistration 
School Administration 
School Administration 
School Administration 
Education 
School Administration 
Art Education 
Psychology 
0 
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Elizabeth Dick Armstrong 
George A. Arnot, Jr . 
Frederic Charles Barnett 
Allan Frank Beck 
GRADTJ jl.TE SCEOOL 
Master of Science 
Major 
Bi ol ogy 
Lois Lembke Benedict 
Peter Holmes Benedict 
-le David rI . Be::-gstrom 
Eliot Kingman Buckingham 
Lorne Maxwell Chanin 
~:aynard Cowan 
Philip Georca Crook 
James Lee Dossey 
Louis 1 , Fisher 
George Thomas Foehr 
John E. Furchner 
E. Louise Goeke 
Larry Jean Gordon 
Dou gl·.:.s M. Gragg 
Philip T. Hayes 
#Owen 2oster Kline 
{:-Ferdina.'1d !-Iobert Kruse 
Jorge Barriga Ledesma 
J ar1es David Griff ith Linds ay 
Thomas Robert Lyons 
1,1, I. ii.iley i1cGaug;hran 
I arti n Roeder 
rrillictm Alan Rogers 
Robert G. Schrandt 
J ames Francis Tribby 
John Jacob Vandertulip 
I/Dean Carleton ~i atland 
/,1Robert n. 11heat 
{~Asa Calvin Wilson 
Elect rical Engineering 
Mather.iatics 
Physics 
Psychology 
1:echanical Engineerin 
Biology 
Elect r i cal Engineeri:1 • 
Phys ics 
Physics 
Biology 
1l ectrical Engine ring 
El ectr ical En ineerin 
Phys i cal Education 
Bi ology 
Bi ology 
Biol ogy 
Mathematics 
Geo l ogy 
Bi ology 
Chemistr y 
Ci vil Engineerin 
Physics 
Geobgy 
Cherr.istr 
Bi ology 
Physics 
Uathema tics 
Physics 
Ci vil ·ngi :1eering 
Biology 
Biology 
Civil Engineering 
Master of Business Administr ation 
Carol L. Williams Management 
Doctor 
Fr ank Davis Adams 
of Philosophy 
Frank Gibbs .Anderson, Jr . 
Francis Joseph Kenesaea, Jr . 
{~Charles Henry Lange 
~*" Edmund Gerald 1.~eyer 
Grace Laura Nichols 
Katharine Ferris Nutt 
#David Pom_eroy 
Paul f;tillson 
Elizabet h Tallichet Stout 
Vina Elizabet h ·· alz 
HOI ORA.'1Y DEGREt, 
Doct or of Laws 
English 
Anthropology 
Chemistry 
Anthropology 
Chemistr y 
Spanish 
Hi story 
Physics 
Chemis t ry 
Spanish 
Histo ry 
George Boas 
*Finished re~1irements Semester I , 195' 51. 
#Finished requirement s Summer Session 1950~ 
0 
I I 
UNIVERSITY OF NE\' ME'XICO 
Faculty Meeting 
June 1, 1951 
The June 1 meeting of the University Faculty was called to 
order by President Popejoy at 4:05 p.m. with a quorum present . 
President Popejoy: If the faculty will come to order the 
deans will present the candidates for degrees; the first o~e is 
by Dean Donnelly. 
, .. ' 
Dean Donnelly: Mr . President, by action of the College of 
Arts and Science Faculty at a meeting we just held, the name of 
Stephen W. Lowell should be added to the list of candidates for 
Bachelor of Arts; and with that amendment to the attached list 
Mr . President, I recommend to you and to the Board of Regents' 
that the candidates for degrees of Bachelor of Arts and candidate s 
for degree of Bachelor of Science be approved by the general fac-
ulty. They have already been approved by the faculty of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences. 
President Popejoy: Is there a second? (motion seconded) 
Any discussion? All in favor of the motion please say "aye." 
Opposed? (The motion was carried.) 
The candidates from the College of Ehgineering will be 
presented by Dean Farris. 
Dean Farris: On page 5 you will find listed the students who 
are candidates for the respective degrees in engineering . These 
students have been approved by the faculty of the College of 
Engineering to the general faculty for the respective degrees. 
Mr. President, I move that the list of candidates for the respec-
tive degrees be recommended to the Board of Regents by the general 
faculty for the degrees. 
President Popejoy: Is there a second? (motion seconded by 
Mr . Heimerich) You have heard the motion; any discussion? All 
in favor please say "aye." Opnosed? (The motion was carried.) 
Candidates for degrees in the College of Education will be 
presented by Dean Nanninga. 
Dean Nanninga: Mr. President, candidates for the respective 
degrees in education on pages ?-10 have been presented to the 
faculty of the College of Education and have been reconnnended to 
the general faculty to be reconnnended to the Board of Regents 
for t h e awarding of the respective degrees. I move that these 
candida t e s be a nprove d by the general faculty. 
2 
Pres i dent Pope joy: Is there a second? (seconded by Dr . ut t er ) 
Do you ha ve any questions? All in favor please say "aye." 
Opposed? (The motion was carried. ) 
The College of Fine Arts candidates will be presente d by 
Dean Robb . 
De an Robb: The candidates for t he respective degrees from 
t he College of F ine Arts are listed on pa ge 11. One name shoul d 
be adde d t o the list of candidates for t he degree of Bache lor of 
Art, Charles G. Smith, who only this morning cleared up his 
deficiency . Ther e are two other candidates whose graduation, it 
seems to me, requires action by the University Faculty. 
I am going to tell you about this one case in sufficient 
detail so that you can appreciate the action taken by the Co -
lege in recommending this man for graduation . He is Jos e ~ontoya. 
Mr. Mont oya is an Indian who has completed all the requirements 
of the University and College for graduation with one exception. 
Although he has been here several semesters and completed 250 
hours, he has never been quite able to bring his average up to a 
"C." It is • 97, and the faculty of the Department of Art and t he 
faculty of the College decide d to recommend to the faculty that 
this requirement in his case be waived. 
There is one other exception which I think perhaps I should 
call to the attention of the faculty and that is the case of 
Bernard A. James who has completed four hours of physical educa-
tion, but one hour of those was a theory course and not an activity 
course . I have talked to the head of the Men's Physical Education 
Department and he told me that it is a generally accepted rule 
that the dean can waive that requirement in a meritorious case, 
and I propose that he be allowed to graduate with four hours of 
P.E . , only three of which are activity courses . I recom end, 
therefore, on behalf of the College Faculty who have approved all 
these candidates for graduation, that they be recommended to the 
Regents for the awarding of these degrees . 
President Popejoy: Is there a second to the recommendation? 
(motion seconded by Mr . Dou~lass) Any questions? All in favor of 
the motion please say "aye . Opposed? (The motion was carried . ) 
Dean Bowers will present the candidates for degrees from the 
College of Pharmacy . 
Dean Bowers: Mr . President, all of those students included 
in the printed list on page 11 under Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy 
have been approved by the Pharmacy Faculty for that degree . The 
Pharmacy Faculty recommends them to the general faculty for approval . 
Therefore I move that these degree candidates be approved by the 
' 
.. 
general faculty and presented to the Regents for the awarding of 
degrees. (motion seconded by Dean Gausewitz) 
President Popejoy: Any discussion? All in favor indicate 
by the usual vote. Opposed? (The motion was carried.) 
Dean Sorrell, from the College of Business Administration w 11 
present his candidates. 
Dean Sorrell: I have one special case I want to present first. 
It involves the student, Gerald Norman Levine. ·He hasn't been n 
school this year. Last fall I received a letter from him asking 
what he would need to graduate; and I told him after lookin up 
the record, to take five hours in some accredited institution and 
also take the Graduate Record Examination . 
We didn't bear anything from him until this morninf. e had 
our meeting Wednesday afternoon, and I got a wire from the Re is-
trar of Columbia University to the effect that he had passed these 
two courses (C and B) and he has met that requirement . Also the 
Registrar from Columbia said "transcript follows . " But our records 
showed nothing about whether or not he bad. taken the Graduate 
Record Examination . My secretary just brought me this letter from 
him dated May 3. He says: "The results of my Graduate Record 
Examination and grades I needed to complete should be in your hands 
by now. If this is so, according to my records I am now eligible 
for my degree, which be is. If everything is in order, send it to 
this address since it is impossible for me to be present for gradu-
ation." 
I am going to make this recommendation: That his name be 
added to our list probationally . These are the provisions: (1) That 
if and vhen the transcript comes from Columbia University that he 
has actually earned these five hours; and (2) That we get official 
notification that be bas taken the Graduate Record Examination. 
This faculty reconnnends that he gets his degree. I know t e faculty 
of the College of Business Administration would do that. This fac-
ulty takes precedent over that, and we will not have any more meet-
ings. I will move that separately; there might be some discussion 
of it . I have thought quite a little bit about it, and this is 
the only solution I knew . If we don't approve it now, he will have 
to wait a year before he gets his degree , and even if we do, I 
don't know how it will be handled in the registrar's office. As 
far as this faculty is concerned, I am going to move that he be 
approved provisionally with those two provisions . I so move on 
that one case . 
President Popejoy: Is there a second? Any qµestions? All 
in favor of the motion please say "aye . " Opposed? (The motion 
was carried . ) 
Dean Sorrell: The rest have been duly approved by the College 
of Business Administration Faculty and I recommend that they be 
recommended to the Board of Regents for the awarding of degrees. 
( 
President Popejoy: Is there a second? (motion seconded by 
Mr. Edgel) All in favor of the motion please say "aye.u Op osed? 
(The motion was carried . ) 
For the College of Law, Dean Gausewitz: 
4 
Dean Gausewitz: Mr. President, the candidates for this on 
page 14 have completed all of the work leading to the degree of 
Bachelor of Laws and have been approved by the faculty of the 
College of Law, and I therefore move that they be approved by he 
University Faculty for nomination to the Regents. (motion seconded 
by Dean Donnelly) 
President Popejoy: All in favor please say "aye." Opposed? 
(The motion was carried.) 
For the Graduate School , Dean Castetter: 
Dean Castetter: Mr. President, the list be ins on page 14. 
There is one name that should be added. It has been approved by 
the Graduate Co:rmnittee . Leroy Bond under Master of Arts. 1th 
that addition, I reco:rmnend that these candidates for M.A., .s., 
and so forth as shown on the following pages, be approved by th 
general faculty and they in turn transmitted to the Regents for 
approval. 
Dr. Crawford: Dean Castetter, I don't know hether I should 
speak to this point or not, but one name, Robert C. Groman, I am 
the Chairman of his master's thesis, is listed here. He fully 
expected to graduate and hand his thesis in today, but the last 
day or so that became impossible so that he shall not be handin 
it in on time . 
Dean Castetter: Today is the deadline for handing in masters' 
theses. Si~ce this will not come in, the name of Robert C. Groman 
will be deleted . 
President Popejoy: Any other questions? (motion seconded 
by Dr . Jorrin) All in favor of the motion indicate by savin 'a 
Opposed? (The motion was carried.) 
Any other business to come before the faculty . A motion to 
adjourn is in order . (The meeting was adjourned at 4:30 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Eva t. Israel 
Secretary of the Faculty 
" 
PRIZES .lND AWARDS COMMITTEE 
Minutes 
DATE: May 2, 1951, 4 p.m. 
PRESENT: Keleher (proxy for Eubank), Stonekimg (proxy for Hunt ·ng), Wicker. 
Applications for the Faculty Women's Club Scholarship having previously 
been considered by the Scholarship Committee of the Faculty omen's Club, 
the Conmittee studied the applications and voted to award this scholarship 
to Mrs. Georgia Manley, who had also been recommended by the conunittee of 
the Faculty Women's Club. 
After careful consideration of the applications for the Clarence Milton 
Botts, Jr. Memorial Scholarship and the Thomas M. Wilkerson Memorial Schol-
arship, the committee voted to award the Botts Scholarship to John R. iley 
and the Wilkerson Scholarship to Miss Alice G. Huston. 
A letter from Dean Gausewitz was read and noted by the committee;· the letter 
announced a new scholarship in law to be called the An~nymous Le.w Scholarship 
to be annual and for $50. This was accepted by the committee. 
The committee approved the following recommendations from Dean Gause itz 
and the I.aw faculty: Florenceruth Jones for the Soroptimist Scholarship 
of $200; Ruben Rodriguez for the Lt . John D. Gamble Scholarship of $100; 
and Santiago Campos for the new Anonymous Law Scholarship of $50. 
The Committee approved the recommendations of Dr. Jorrin of Richard E. 
Greenleaf, Richard Mahlon Frazer, and Romaine Roche to receive three 
Inter-American Affairs tuition scholarships for undergraduates above 
the freshman level . 
A memorandum from Dr . McKenzie, chairman of the A. ands. Coll ege Honors 
Committee, stating that a decision was made during Semester I, 1950-51 
that "no more monetary awards will be given to students in Senior Honors 
or in Junior Honors" was read and noted by the Committee . 
The recommendations of Prof. Rafferty and the staff in Journalism were 
approved by the Conmittee for the following Scholarships: $100 to Miss 
Ellen Juanita Hill for the Raton Range Journalism Award for Women; $50 
each to Jim Pinkerton and Clint E. Smith for the Edyra.rd C. Cabot Award 
in Comm.unity Journalism; and $100 to Joseph Calvin Aaron for the El 
Crepusculo Journalism Scholarship . 
Meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m. 
J. M. Keleher, Secretary 
C. V. Wicker, Chairman 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
DATE: March 16, 1951 
Prof. Eva M· Israel, Secretary , General Faculty 
Joh n J. Helmerich , Chairman, Schedule & Calendar Committee 
Re ort 
The work of t he Schedule and Calendar Committee is comnosed 
of the foll owing: 
1. The calendar of the University for 1951-1952 was submitted 
to the general faculty and a nroved . 
2. Examination schedules for Semesters 1 and 2, 1950-1951 
were preoared and distributed to the faculty and students. 
Recommendations : 
1. 1 The Calendar and Schedule Committee is onnosed to changes 
in class schedules after registration • It is the oninion of 
the Committee that such changes should be made only in the 
most urgent circumstances. 
In such cases, the following procedures should be follcmed: 
l· Aooroval of the head of the denartment, or dean of the 
college offering the course. It shall be the resoonsibility 
of the dean or head of the denartment to clear the pro osed 
change with the advisors concerned• 
2. An roval of the registrar for an available room and hour• 
The olicy Committee is in symnathy with the prooosal' • 
2. All faculty members and students will follow exactly the 
examination schedule as orepared by the Schedule and Calendar 
Committee. 
eimerich, Chairman 
& Calendar Committee 
JJH:mca 
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COLLEGE OF 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE 
April 19, 1951 
ALW.41 COrlUTTEE REPO 
Student Publications Board 
During the current academic jear the Stu.dent Publicat · ons 
e~deavored to discharge its designated functions of jurisdict·on 
fl!lances, propriet c::nd well- being of all student 1ublications. ffici nc 
of the Board has undoubtedly been somewhat impaired by the lacl< of xperi 
of its ri.embers . At the beginning of the rear the onl experienced n r 
Mr • Raff ert;:.r; we had the additional advice of l • Gille:;p · e, f cul dir cto 
of student publications . Subsequently, however , Ur . af fert , becar.i ill 
was replaced by Er . Hall; rfr . Gillespie left the facult., a t. the end o S 
I and was replaced b Ur . Caneer . Thus the Board ha"' l ad to unction durin 
t he second semester with a completel ine:>..--pericnced !)ersonnel. 
The chief problem faced b the Board has been that of operating d c 't 
for all three student publications brought about b t e unexpected declin in 
enrollPtent . Budgets for this year were set up last s rin on tl,e basis of 
an estimate of an average of 3500 student activity tickets throuehout th 
current year . This estimate was not c:uite reached in · ,e first se t r 
was 700 short in the second semester . The result t s ar dee ine in nt · c • -
p~ted inco!'le presented the Board with a rather ser:ous pro 1en. It a 
fintll.7 determined, hot-rever, that no change ·:cu e r.:ade in the for t or 
periodicity of the publications during the current ;ear end th t t est· t 
deficit of between :,1200 end "1500 ,uuld be absorbed in the rat er ub t t 
surplus of several thousand dollars ,rri.ch has rcvious).y been bu· it up. t 
t he s ame time it has been definitel~ decided that sJ.c cut::; as seem n c 
will be made for next year and no similar deficit will be repeated or tol r t 
2· > 
Because of editorial policies which ,:ere deemed inimical to t e ne 
,relfare of the Universit y t he Thunderbird ms on ;pril 6, 1951, ousp nd 
from publication and its ~aff dismissed. This action as fo 11 • t n b 
the dministrative Council of the Universit .d ap,roved b Presid nt o o • 
The matter of reviving the Thunderbird ,ill be considered :in t. e fall o. 1951 
Editors and business man2•ers of the lir~.,'c and the ~ , r d lee 
at the ,:;,ril meetins of the Bo;;,.d. The question of a su:mner ~- ·11 b de-
cided at the fay oe;ting, and it is probable that ·t :11 be publ sh d on t 
basis of a tabloid issue once weeAly during the swnmer ession . 
I 
s 
ERS OF THE C 
y OF THE ORK OF THE SUMMER SESSION COMMITTEE 
FOR THE 1950-52 ACADEMIC YEAR 
TTEE : 
0 
J • L. Riebsomer , Chai rman; Robert E. B. Allen, r hall Far_. 11 I Nina Ancona, Julian Duncan 
~.s, son vins, Virginia Reva. ' 
POLI Y CTIO 
~:hc~he·~ee ~ecid;dt~at the choic~ of visiting professors should rest 
t rec or o e Summer Session, the Academic Vice-President and 
he Deans or depart ment heads. The members felt that the delays h' h 
-..ould result by committee action would be too great to be practic=l~c 
C 
1 . 
2. 
3. 
TTEE CTIO ON SPECIAL EVENTS 
r~quest by the Anti-Defamation League to offer a workshop studing 
r acial pr oblems was denied. ' 
The pr oposal of t he music department to hold a )-week band clinic un-
der the directi on of Mr . Dahnert was approved . 
suggestion f rom Professor Tedlock and Professor Arms of the English 
epartment, •that we inaugurate a riters Conference was studied at 
length and denied. The committee was sympathetic with the idea but 
f elt tha t more study and planning should be done before we attempt to 
pr omote this type of conference. 
recrea t ion conference, to be held June 5-9, and to be sponsored by 
t he Physical F.ducat ion Department was approved. 
PUBLICI TY ND PR OTION. 
1. 
3. 
The committee scrutinized the nature of the teachers' journal advertis-
ing and approved. The responses to this form of advertising have been 
good. The t o-page folders sent to all the public school t eachers in New 
xico for the 1950 Session were examined by the committee and sharply 
criti cized, from the point of view of form, content and appearance . The 
folaer for the 1951 Session was modified to follow the suggestions. Dr. 
rd Fenley also contributed valuable advice. 
I t was suggested that personal letters with questionaires be sent to 
those who had requested bulletins for the 1950 Session but did not en-
roll. A total of 986 letters were sent out from which 120 replies were 
received. A study of the replies revealed little of value. 
A proposal was made to have faculty members to interview students dur-
ing the 1951 session. The purpose of these interviews would be to as-
cer tain why students came and what they liked or disliked about the 
Session, and to gather suggestions for improvement. 
2 3 ', 
5. 
6. 
It was proposed that members of the faculty should be encouraged to 
attend regional teachers' meetings to make personal contacts with teachers. 
ost of the committee agreed that our publicity should emphasize more 
strongl y the desirable summer clL"I18.te and our scenic attractions . 
Radio advertising was suggested. 
j 
/ 
, 
MISCELLANEOUS TTERS 
1. 
2. 
The committee acted favorably on the following requests for regular 
s~ff members to teach more than two consecutive sessions: Ellis, 
R~iter (Anthrop?logy); Hoff, Koster (Biology); Crawford, Fixley, Reid, 
Tireman (Education); Castle (Pharmacy); Hildner (Mathematics); Lopes 
(Modern Languages); Thomas (Physics); Burley, Clements, Johnson Petrol 
(Physical Education); Allen (Speech). These exceptions to the ~eneral 
rule were made in some instances because of the special nature of an 
instructor 1s work, rendering it difficult to make substitutions for the 
summer. In other instances satisfactory instructors could not be found 
to take the positions. There was some reluctance to grant this per-
mission in a few instances because it was not felt that the Dean's or 
department heads had not made the proper effort to comply with the ruling. 
In previous years it had been suggested that the schedule be rearranged 
in such a manner as to eliminate most Saturday classes. It was agreed 
that this was a good idea and the schedule has been arranged so that 
3-hour courses meet for 5-sixty minute periods per week instead of the 
traditional 6--fifty minute periods. 
The Director raised the question of faculty salaries for future sessions. 
The opinions of the committee were mixed. It was agreed that a maximum 
greater than $1000 would be helpful in obtaining outstanding visiting 
professors, and that increased living costs warranted a change to a 
maximum of 1200. On the other hand such an increase would result in a 
greater deficit which would in turn adversel~ effect the operation of.the 
regular terms. Accordingly, the committee did not care to take too firm 
a stand on the matter but preferred to have the Director discuss the pro-
blem with the President and Vice-president and to act in accordance with 
the best general interest of the University. 
~~ 
~ . - L.- Riebsomer 
JIB/pm 
t 
3, 1951 
To : ~.e'r!lbers of ti.1e Faculty 
From: Cor.tri.ttee on TJniversitv Aims .:md Ob ·ectives 
i:>ub je ct: 1iill you kindly fill in the foll ?Winr,- document ri h · our ralu tj on" 
and comments and return to H. G. Alexander, chain.an. 
CURRICUL..a AD S OF l'i!:..: li1'IV, ,SI £1 
I L'! 'l'~ • .J s OF t.J)UC1. no. 1.l H~J!,i)..., 
The follovrin'; stater.1.ents set tin~ forth +he . rj ma 
bot.1 of t11e i nc..,.i vio\tc:1.l student and o: societv , are sim ly su r,e::;t d 
b 
. ,., 
.:1.sis of 0.~1 initicJ.l fon1mlation which cw be cv1:!.uatcd b the f cu . t 
is our opinion th.:J.t o. general s tnt.:nent of educational needs is a pr 1Cq' 1 · 
to a study of actual or possiDle curricul::t ,,"J'u.c:1 \fould b st contrib tc to 
these needs . Tho s tc tenent of sue 1 c .irricula .rill t:1erefor, fo lOi, r . 
T:1e plan here follo··red co11si:l.ers t 1e educatiori1l. needs (I) in t rr;1:l 
of the needs of ·che indivi<tu.c:.l, J.r.d (II) in terl'1S of the 1 <::eds of soci t 
The ~eneral headir.crs uncer each of +,he5e two cate~ories re mm lifi, 
a 1 i.st of several ;ajor out cones) t'1at is, underst c.inrrs an atti u 
nhlc'1 ,·rould de:1onstr2..te a ::ulfil1Ment of these needs . :Cac'1 o tcor:te 
furt!1.er illustrated for the most part b:r a more spccif:.c exar.1plc to 
indicating t he kind of outcome coLceived . 
This list is submitted ui t11 f11ll a,;:~re':ess t'1'.t tl:erc re c:iissi.cnR 
ard duplicat.ions. It is hoped that t:1esc Ttill be re ... edicd hro \,h rl~t.:0,1 
a.nu. deletions nhich the reader may su -;r:est . One app.'.lr nt iuplj.c tion ris~ 
f:rnm con siderinG (1) the social neeus of the individu 1 nd ( 2) th , cc· of 
society ~ri th regard to incli vidual understanclin -rs and - t ti. tudcs . Thi d pli-
cation seer.is justifiable, hoi.rever, as representin0 t.r di ~ rent r.>J, !"l se 
one in t en:1s of the needs of an indi vidu as a r.1c::1ber o society, anu t 
othar in terms of the needs of societ' i t~el: . 
* 
T:1e Lniversi ty s·1ould seek to cor.tr::.bu e in C'• rr na possi >le to the 
developnent of .mr..an ind. vi.duals ani: societ· throu..,.h: 
I. Pronotin1 the groYrth of :.1.d.ividua.ls in terms of thei r 
,. . Intellectual Feeds . 
II . 
B . Jocial r eec.s . 
C . aesthetic and Spiri tuol . eedoJ . 
D. Physic:il and Econo:'.'ri.c 1 ee ' s . 
Prorotin; the relfare of oci t' t' o ~h 
1. . Education for s ~dll in t'1e solution o social proble s 
the adri:.:ri.stration of pub:.ic ar: L·s . 
B • ...:duc ... tion for t i1e full r re~lizatio of cl !!locracv • 
C • .:..::du.c tion clirec:.l:r :md e:::plici tl r or internation· 
.:i.nd coope:::ation . 
(Items under II . ar ~ t~ken fro_ the ~ta ed. oa.)ls Ol th3 Report 
Presidentts Comrussion on 1~1er ~d c ion . 
d 
f ... } 
0 
.C 'uc:itional .:eeds _ _ - 2-
lease ev1luate the fore<;oing stateJ:1ent of general aiT'ls by 
;,our preference and addin' any conunents you uish. checldng 
I ppro e o: the statenent of general aims . 
. ·1 s a euenu v11. qualifications as follons : I ap1_)ro·:e of +v"'e t t .,_ · th 
I disapprove of the stateraent for the follo~·ring reasons : 
The follmrin~ anplification of the fore~oing aims should be graded 
1yr m.11Y1ber ;ll1-.: letter. 
The nUJ'lbers incicate t·1e desirability of each outcm.1e ~ 
3 indicates complete a-;reer.1ent . 
2 indicates agree::i.ent ,,fi th some rescrvntions . 
1 indicates agreeme~1t , ri th many reservations . 
0 indic tes disa>;reer1ent o 
The letters indicate relative i mr,ortance of eacl1 outcome: 
a indicates belief th~t the item is of relatively great import~nce . 
b i~dicates belief that the iten is of some importance . 
2 • 
c indicates belief t1a..t the item is of little or no importance .. 
Your cooreration in using this notation is earnestly solicitede It is 
pre,.ri.s0d vn tne assumption that certain items may be desirable in theoselves , 
but reln.tively unimportant . 
R~J10IJ3i 
iHo.) (Letter) 
LIST OF OUTCuHES .A.ED EX1u.U:LES 
OUTCOI.~ 
I.A . Knonled.ge of the physical Interest in reacting 
,;mrld: Some degree of ~en- scientific periodicalso 
eral acquaintance -rri th the 
present vie,;r of the uni verse 
fror:i electron to galaxy . 
Comment: 
~ uc t:on:.l :eeds -
i _.:,,. 0 . .'.:>u 
( ·o . ) (Letter) 
I •.. 
I . .. ~• 
I .. . 
I • ~.I. . 
I .n . 
OL'T..:OiJ; 
1o-;_c an<} se,.1a.ntics : . c0.uaint-
ance Hi th the p:·inciples of 
inductj_on JIU.'. de·n.uc+,ion and 
Yn. th -:.he dann;ers -:,f sei'lantic 
bias, especiallv concP-rning 
emotionally charged vrords . 
C o:r:11:i.en t : 
Scientific attitude : .fill-
ingness to ni thhold judg-
ment and test hypotheses 
a.Va.inst evidence . 
Cor.111ent : 
Independent rroductive 
t:1ought. 
Co'"!lI!lent: 
Expression: Ability to 
express oneself nell. 
Co!llr.1ent : 
... bili ty to use the tools 
of learr~ing . 
Comment : 
-------------- ···- ------·- --~-----
I • . ._ . Jtud:r : Ha.bi ts of efficient 
investment of ti:.1e .:md energy 
in ..... ~inin,; nei.r lmorrlede;e • 
. , ' 
Co:m::1cnt : 
0 
- 3-
E);:,,:i i.LE 
rteco~nizing political 
hokur:l -rrhich uerely 
appeals to syr.ibols 
or prejudice .. 
Ability to get back to 
unst.ated premses. 
.Ii thholdirw; j 1.1.d.i:;ne:1t 
on issues of the day 
until some evidence 
is '.1ad . .iilli:1c-;i~ess 
to change opinion~ in 
the light of new 
evidence . 
Successfully con--
cei vin~ c.:.nd e::ecut:Lng 
an or·iginal c:1emistr:_~ 
experiment . 
.Jriting literate 
English. 
Use of the libra~ iL 
preparing a resec:.rch 
biblio.=_; raphy . 
Hon to study for an 
exa::lin~tion. 
~ducationnl Needs - -
::~s- Q!'TSE 
(lTo.) (Letter) 
OUTGO: ,E 
I.A. (.iddi tions?) 
I .B. Capacity for self-
adaptation -... o socic'l 
chan:;e 
Comments : 
I .B. Social maturity . 
C olJlI!len t : 
I .D. Strength of ch~racter: 
integrity. 
Comment : 
I .B. Leadership .'.lild self-
confidence . 
Corunent : 
I.B . (Additions?) 
E::. TLt.: 
bili t o co ui th clu111 ... in 
dem.'.l!lds for scl ctiv ic • 
Directin 
conform to 
of "colle.:,c man" to 
accept hl act· ·t es 
as" ainst infantil 
as daubin 
Undcrstandin~ t1at the 
pulse ond fear of social di -
approv.:il impel individ ls to 
thin"'S the r tm , el 5 f l 
urong or stuoid . T rl.s un 
stan<li·1G ·rill 1elp to de lo 
stren , th to ri thstand such 
nressure . 
To 1ave ac d as lender of, 
student organizatior. . 
idu-:;ational Needs 
RES I-ON SE 
(Ho . ) (Letter) 
r.c . 
I.C . 
OUTCOME 
Appreciation of non-
material values : 
Literature , t he .1-i.rts, 
etc . 
Comment: 
Creativeness in the 
arts . 
Cornnent : 
-5-
Broadened capacity to enjoy 
art , music, etc . ,.esthetic 
appr eciation . 
injoyrnent of arts anc crafts 
not merely as observer but as 
creator or initiator even if 
only in a small degree . 
r.c . (wDITiu1'i0 ?) 
I.D . 
I . D. 
::stablish::1ent of sane 
practices of physical 
heal tll . 
Comment : 
Establishment of sound 
financial and bud1etary 
practices . 
Comment: 
I.D . (ADDITI0.1;:) ?) 
Knoi.,l edrre of the ruc1.i mer,t:; of 
health education and t 11eir 
application. 
Acting as treasurer of a 
student organization . 
ducat::.on.:tl . . eeds - - -6-
u:,.:) • J JJJ OUTCOiili 
~) (!.ett er) ___ __; ___ ..;_ ___________ _ 
II •• Insi~ht into the nature 
of social struct~re and 
change . 
Cor.ir:tent : 
I l . • • Understandin0 of the 
relation of the individual 
to society . 
Comment : 
II. .t . Understandin'.:; of our 
cultur.:u. heritage. 
Comnent: 
II . .. . Understanding of the sig-
nificant forces uhi.ch h..1ve 
shaped .n.llerican histor~r. 
Comnent : 
II.,. . Uhlierstancling the puryoses 
of social a]encies. 
Comr.1ent: 
II., • (Additions?) 
Intelli.:;ent interest in t~1e 
chan:;ing condi tio;1s nhich 
confront the Albuquerque 
City Corunission. 
Intelli~ent attitude to,rar i 
the J;acArthur incident, 
Anareness of Greek contri-
bution to Jestern Culture . 
Econor:ri.c forces and faction-
alism at ,·rork in the con-
sti tutiono.l convention of 
1789 . 
Knm-rled:;e or experience of 
the Comr:runity Chest . 
II.B . Faith in the ultimate value 
of deI:iocratic processes 
despite their slo1mess . 
Patience in conducting 
democratic discussions . 
Cor:unent: 
.ti:ducation .. :l Feeds 
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R~SPOl'T3.JS OUTCOl . .":b 
(He.) (Letter ) 
II .B. Belief in the i deal of 
brot~1erhood ..is against 
snobberiJ. 
Comments : 
II . B. Understand.in~ of the 
democratic or a..~ti-
democratic implic "tio:1s 
of popular notions re-
gardin~ existing poli-
tical institutions. 
Comrnent : 
II.B . (iidditions'?) 
Participatin~ in In rr.ation~l 
Relations Clubs and silal r 
organizations . 
Implications of the o ul .• 
belief concerning ven · li t,11' 
of le~islators versµs the~ -
corruntibili t,r of ju r;es, or 
the asswned insulat · on of .. 1 
bureaucracy aaainst t1e po l r 
will . 
II.C . The "one ,.,orld11 outlook Participation in ?ul ri ht 
as against patriotism on exchanges, etc . 
a narrovr provincial level. 
Corrunent: 
II.C . Comnitr.1ent to ti1e preamble 
of tl1e constitution of Ul TESCO . 
Furtl1er Comments or ,,ddi tions: 
• I, . 
• 
ay, 1951 
TO: Members of the Faculty (with rank of Instruc or or a v) 
FROM: The University Research Corn~ittee 
SU~JECT: Applications for grar.ts-in-aid, 
Those who wish to apply for grar.ts-·n- id fo. rese ch wo 
carried out during the Sum'Tler months of this y .. r ar _q s 
submit the infor'TI.ation called for below . The Co mitt lo 
University funcls to faculty aembers who 1ish to carry o· tr 
work. Attached is a copy of this year's Report by th Com 
the faculty. This Report contains a sta~ me~t of th 
present policies. The Committee shall ask for a pro 
in duplicate, by October l, 1951 . 
All applications received by Victor H. Re en r Chair n y 
Tuesday, May 15, 1951 will be given first consideration. 
(1) Amount of funcs requeste: 
(2) Itemization of expencitures: 
(If more space is needec use h r v rs id) 
(3) Title of the roblem: 
(4) Statement of nroble inclu ing its significanc . problem described is a co tinuation of esearch for 
grant-in-aid has previously been secured fro h R 
Committee, please submi a progress report 
Date: ______________ _ Si n c =-------------
epart n :~~--------~--
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(17) Kahn (Chemistry): Chemical Effects Accom1anying the C~ture of Thermal Neutro,!}§_p;( Sn 20 ,. - - 139.00 
( 18) Kelley (Geology): Geolo.gy of tr.e Caballo l~ountains , Sierra and 
Dona Ana .Counties, New Eexico 418 .00 
(19) Kercheville (Mocern Langs.): Study of Spanish Liberal r'1oug',t Based on 
Novels of Perez Galdos 250 .oo 
(20) Koster (Biology): 
Fishes of New Mexico 
60 .00 
(21) LaPaz (Ma t hemati cs anc Astronomy): Waring's Problem and Related~r~blems in Theory 
of Numbers 150 . 0 
(2?) New:nan ( Anthropology): Linguistic Analysis of Laguna Folk Tal s 175. 
(23) Pearce (Englis'1) : I. Preli'11.inary \Jor1< for Linguistic AtlriS of 
New :Mexico 
II. New Mexico Place- ame Dictionary 
(24) Robb (Music): Folk Eusic of New r'i exico 
(2 5) Sacks (Pistory): A Stucv of J. Ramsey i1acDonald anc hi Vie'1S on 
the Issues of his Tine 
(26) D. F. Smith (Englis'1): The Critics in t , e Englis'1 Theat r from 
Buckingram to S' erican 
(27) Wagner (Civil Eng.): Evaluation of Concrete Cylincer Mol~s 
(28) Walter (Sociology): Changi.ng ?atterns of Cul t'J.ral Rela ionshins 
in ew -iexico 
(29) Weihofen (Law): Psychiatry and the Law 
(30) Zwoyer (Civil Eng.): Research in Pre -stressed Concrete 
Total grants: Total amount c· arged against 1949/50 budge 
Total tentatively c1 arged against 
1950/51 budget 
Note: Actual expenditures on r search gran s s all 
fall a few per cent short of the amounts 
granted. 
260 .00 
175 .oo 
300 .00 
7 0 
2 3.00 
2 o.oo 
h0 .00 
170.00 
6 726 . 
h2 0 
6 
0 
-3-
B. Statistics of the Research Comr,ittee 
(1) Cuts and Refusals for the Academic Years 1947t±8 through 
1950/51 
Amounts Applied 
For 
Social Sciences and 
Langu es nglish 
Jo rna l s S eech 
Fine rts Education 14 ,687 
Law 
Engineering Biological 
Sciences a hema :cs 
eteorit·cs Physical 
Scienc s Psycho ogy, 
Pharmacy ~18 ,245 
Total .. 32,932 
An:ounts G::-anted 
$ 8,880 
$12 ,604 
$21,484 
Per cent 
Granted 
60.5 
(2) Ap roxi ate Yearly Amounts Granted by the Research Com~ittee 
for the Eleven Academic Years 1940/14:l through 1950/51 
1940/1+1 
19h1/42 
19u')/-+ 3 
194314-4 
1944/45 
19 5/1+6 
1946/47 
19 7/48 
1948,14-9 
1949/50 
1950/51 
(3) Distribution of Grants 
Total of Grants for an 
Individual Faculty Member 
1940/14:1 through 1950/51 
$ 0-199 
200 -399 
400·599 
600-799 
800-·9 9 
1000··1'~99 
120(;- ·;_399 
1400-1599 
Total 
$ 285 
1071 
425 
789 
1737 
1468 
1527 
43 56 
4545 
5857 
6726 
$28,786 
No. of Faculty Members 
(total number 63) 
24 
12 
13 
6 
3 
2 
2 
1 
63 
Note: 
This listing includes approximately 86% of the total 
sum 0 ~ all grants n:ace during the eleven-year period. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
DATE, April 19, 1951 
o, Miss Eva Israel 
Secretary of the Faculty 
ROM: L. s. Tireman 
Chairman, 1950-51 
ueJEcT, Report of the Poli cY Comrn1 ttee 
1. 
First task of the year was to complete nomin tions 
for the Graduate Committee. Many members of the faculty 
were consulted and an open meeting of the committe a 
held to consider various viewpoints. It was recogniz d 
that the principle of rotation should be combined with 
the principle of retaining sufficient numbers of the 
committee to provide continuity . At the present ther 
are six departments offering a Ph . D. (Not counting 
Biology s i nce Dr. Castetter, Dean of the Gradu te School, 
is in that department .) If all departments were repre-
sented on the committee each year , it wLe felt th t the 
Ph.D. depart ments woul d exercise an overvhelming influenc 
in the committee . With this in mind it ras decided to 
list the Ph.D departments in the following order and h v 
representation from only four in any one year: 
D. Modern Languag s 
A. Chemistry 
B. Anthropology 
C. History 
E. Physics 
F. English 
The ABCD departments wer e represented in 1950-51. In 
1951-52 the CDEF depart ments would be represented. In 
1952-53 EFAB would be represented/\X It was felt that 
since all of the other departments could not be repre-
sente~ at one time th~t some similar scheme should be 
considered . It was decided to use four general classi-
fications : • clence and ngineering, B. Social 
Science, c. Education and Fine Arts, D. Humanities, 
English, and 1odern Languages . Roughly speaking, when 
all the membership of the commit tee was considered, ,e 
exuected to have an alloc tion of four members for 
Science and Engineering; four for Social Sciences; to 
for Education and Fine Arts; and two for the Humanitie 
English, and Modern Langucges or total oft ,elve . 
(It •as not expected thPt re could adh( re strictly to 
the allocation, but this 8 S guide . ) 
2. 
,ass Eva Israel Page 2 ril 19, 19.51 
The third conditioning factor was the size of th 
committee. The final recommendations of the comrnltte 
were approved by the administration and ccepted by t 
faculty . 
2 . The new student constitution was considered by t 
Policy Committee and several modification ug t d . 
J. Final report on the employment policy of th com-
mittee were presented to the faculty . 
4. 
6 . 
7. 
Policy committee spent considerable time in workin 
out the duties and responsibilities of the variou 
faculty committees. The tentative description of th 
duties was submitted to the various com ttees for th ir 
consideration . In several cases it wa found de ir bl 
to hold a combined meeting for the Policy committ e n 
certain committees for the sake of clarifyin· their 
responsibilities . The final compilation~ s present d 
and accepted . 
Considerable attention has been given this ye r to 
the matter of committee reports . It is felt that since 
so much responsibility is placed upon the v rious com-
mittees that a better system of infor~ing the fac lt 
should be inaugurated. committees have been ur~ed to 
report orally to the faculty and to send mimeographed 
reports to the members . Some slight improvement as 
noticed this year, but we believe them tter should 
receive further attention. 
study of the curricul-a:m.-of the various dep rt-
ments and colleges •as inau5urated. This could not 
be completed this year, and it is anticipated th t the 
matter will be studied in more detail next year . 
Nominations for committees for the next academic 
year were presented to the faculty . 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE 
n 25,J 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY A ril 21, 1951 
T : • Ll • T rem n , Ch ir an 
1tte Polic 
r : H. J . n Cam~us Im rov ~ent C mmit e 
, ay, 5no, Dittmer; 
ff'cio; T cker, Ex of i lo; e ber t 
y usu lly tten by invit tion 
Sub c t: Co mittee re ort . 
vote 
nle 
re ort 
It 
C u I . rove ent Committe , t it 11 etin , roh 1 , 
sent an r 1 re ort to the faculty thls ye r 
lly reque te t o so. Th f llowin ritten 
resented to the seer tary of th f culty. 
n ce a ry to in et f rth the rules 
ticul rly concernin enforc.3Ment . ~ Stud 
nt to Dan th y · cit tions of r 1 
111 bes nt to Dean ~s~ho l • re 1dent 
is etho f ban lin often ers r ther t 
of fine for p rkin vi l tions . 
n C8'11 U 
nt off n ers 
tent f ...,ulty 
o ejoy 
tree 
0 
indiscri 
; the C '."ll i tt 
f bill be incor 
ia till un er c 
Dr . Sherm 
n ett1n u 
the c m 
rC'PC d th t 
or ted in th 
n der t on 
n Smith . 
u h 
rules 
tu nt 
en 1n 
fertilizer for the cm u 1 vm weT'e 
nd ther thi y r . ) '. ul 
red and 
for c 
us r en ~ 
shrub 
thers 
move nth cm 
; so en w one 
tr e 
tter till endin but which e hoe will bes ttl d 
before the end of tle sem ter: 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5 ) 
e i tr ton of stud nt - own d c rs . U s ri lly- numb red p rkin stickers issued to stud nt • 
Hules overning osting o ills for student h ndb o 
to be cle red thr uh an thany nd • he 1th. 
ulletin board for ne ol ssroom build1n to be built 
by f l pha Phi O ~ga (not t 1 ce until buildin 1 
com leteJ nd r ound r aed . ) 
rden in south P tio of en ' s uo ltory to b 
vised by 'r . Davie . _ ; ~~ 
~ ": titter 
u er· 
